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INDEPENDENTAUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Membels of
ADD ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRTVATE LIMITED

Report on the Standalone Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanyrng standalone financial statements of ADD ELCINA
ELEcrRoNIcs PARK PRIVATE LIMTTED ("the Compffitt''), which comprise the
Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2A2'1,, the Statement of Profit and Loss and the Cash Flow
Statement for the year then ende4 and a snnunary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory infonnation.

Managemen/s Responsibility for the Standalone Financial Statements

The Compant's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 13a$) of
the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Acf,) with respect to the preparation and presentation of
these standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view of the finaneial
position, financial performance and cash flows of the Comparry in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in Inclia, including the Accounting Standards
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Comparries (Accounts)
Rules, 2014. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records
in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the iiqets of the Company
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; sele'ction and application
of appropriate accounting policies; making judgmenb and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent; and desigR, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial
controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial
statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatements,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditols Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these standalone financial statements based
on our audit. We have taken into account the provisions of the Act, the accounting and
auditing standards and matters which are required to be included in the audit report
under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder.
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We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing specified under
Section 143(10) of the Act. Those Standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatements.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
the disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal financial control relevant to the Company's pteparation of the
financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting
estimates made by Company's Directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of
the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the standalone financial statements.

Opinion

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given
to us, the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information required by the
Act in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as
at 3L March202'1. and its loss and its cash flow for the year ended on that date.

Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

7. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by
the Central Government of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act
The said section is not applicable to the Company.

2. As required by section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the
best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit.

b) in our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books;

c) the balance sheet, statement of profit and loss and cash flow statement dealt with
by this Report are in agreement with the books of accoun!

d) in our opiniory the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the
Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of
the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014;



e) on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 3'1,

March 202'1, taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is
disqualified as on 31 March 20Zl fron b.i.g appointed as a director in terms of
section 1,64(2) of the Ac| and

with respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial
reporting of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to
our separate report in "Annexure A" and

g) with respect to the other to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with
Rule 11 of the Companies ( Audit and Auditors) Rules,201"4, in our opinion and to
the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. the company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its
position in its financial statements;

financial

ii. The company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or
accounting standards, for material foreseeable losses, if any, on long term
contracts including derivative contracts.

iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to
the Investor Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

For G.L.KOTHARI & Co.,
Chartered Accountants

Proprietor
Membership No.: 025481
U D 1 N : 21 025481 AAMBL7239

Place: Bangatore
Date:29.06.2021

Firm's Registration No.: 0014455
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Annexure - "A" to the IndependentAuditors'Report

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under (i) Of Sub-section 743 of the
Companies Act, 2073 ("the Act")

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of ADD
ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRIVATE LIMITED ("the Company") as of 3L March
202'1" in conjuednction with our audit of the standalone financial statements of the
Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal
financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control
stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial
Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountant of India. (ICAI').
These responsibilities include the design implementation and maintenance of
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the
orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's polices,
the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of
reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act,2013.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibilify is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls
over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial
Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by ICAI and
deemed to be prescribed under section 143 (10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the
extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both applicable to an audit
of internal Financial Controls and, both issued by the Institute of. Chartered
Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial reporfing
was established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all material
respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
adequacy of the internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their
operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting
included obtaining an u internal financial controls over financial



reporting assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating
the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgmenf including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion on the company's internal financial controls
system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A Company's internal financial control over financial
reporting includes thclse policies and procedures that

'1,. pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable details, accurately and
fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company

2. provide reasonable assurance that truncations are recorded as necessary to
permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the
company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company, and

3. Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of
unauthorized acquisitiory use, or disposition of the company's assets that could
have a material effect on the financial statements.

Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting.

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial
reporting, including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of
controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected.
Also, Projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial
reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over
financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that
the degree of cornpliance with the g{$eaor procedures may deteriorate.
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Firm's Registration No.: 0014455
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Opinion

In our opiniory the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal
financial controls system over financial reporting and such internal financial controls
over financial reporting were operating effectively as at 31 March 202'1,, based on the
internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal confrol stated in the Guidance Note
on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting Issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

For G.L.KOTHARI & Co.,
Chartered Accountants

CA G.L.KOTHARI
Proprietor
Membership No.: 025481
U Dl N : 21 025481 MMBL7239

Ptace: Bangatore
Date:29.06.2021
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ADD ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRIVATE LIMITED
Balance Sheet as at A arch 31,2021

(Amount in Rs. '000)

The notes are an integral part of these finarrciat staterent

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
(a) Equity Share capital

Current liabilities
(a) Financiat tiabitities
- Borrowings
-Trade payabtes

Total outstanding dues of micro enterprise and smalt
enterprise

Total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro
enterprise and smalt enterprise

2,600.00
(2,8't8,94)

2,600.00

(2,807.141

17.38

144.12

58.70

17.38

144.12

46.90

Summary of Significant accounting policies
Contigencies & Commitments

As per our Report of even date.

For G.L.KOTHARI & Co.,
Chartered Accountants

Firm Registration No.001 4455

CA G.L.KOTHARI

Proprietor
Membership No. 025481

Place: Bengaturu

Date:29th June2021

2

12&13

For and on behalf of the board

-R\ \evr srlilx
Priti Devi Sethi
Director
DIN : 00635846

Ptace: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2021

&"N/
Rajesh K\doi
Director \
DIN :7434686



ADD ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRTVATE LIIAITED
Statement of profit and Loss for the year ended ilarch 31, 2OZ1

For the year ended
3lst ltarch 2021

For the year ended
31st lhrch 2020

Expenses

Total Expenses

before tax from continulng operations

Profit for the year from Continuing Operations

rr comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit orin subsequent periods:

Re-Measurement gains on defined benefit otans

Comprehensive Income for the year

Comprehensive Income for the year
per share - Basic and Dituted (Nominal value Rs. 1 oer

part of these financiiGGi6frEii

Summary of Significant accounting policies

As per our Report of even date.

For G.L.KOTHAR| & Co.,
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No,0014455

CA G.L.KOTHARI

Proprietor

Membership No. 025481

Place: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2OZ1

For and on behalf of the board

RW5*,r..*; $$1
Priti Devi Sethi najeid NraotDirector Director \
DIN:00635846 DtN:7434686

Place: Bengaluru
Date: 29th June ZO21
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ADD ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRIVATE LIA4ITED
Statement of Cash flows for the year ended 3 ist March 2021

3lst lvtarch 2021 31st March 2020

flow from operating activities
before tax from Continuing Operations

Working capital adjustments:
(Decrease )/lncrease in Trade & Other payables

tax paid / (Refund)

Net cash flows from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities

cash flows used in investing activities

flow from financing activities

cash flows from/(used in) financing activities

increase in cash and cash equivalents
and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

and cash equivalents at the end of the year (refer note 4)

(1 1.80)

1 1.80

As per our Report of even date.

For G.L.KOTHARI & Co.,
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No.001 4455

CA G.L.KOTHARI

Proprietor

Membership No. 025481

Place: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2021

For and on behatf of the board

T="6 s.ir sS\
Priti Devi Sethi
Director

DIN : 00635846

Place: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2021

,/

N"M
Rajes\andoi
Director \
DIN : 7434686
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ADD ELCINA ELECTRONICS PARK PRIVATE LIA/IITED
Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended lAarch 31, 2021

A) Equity Share Capital

B) Other Equity

For the year ended 3 1 st jvlarch

ended

The notes are an integral part of these Rnanctit stliilLnt

As per our Report of even date.

For G.L.KOTHAR| & Co.,
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No. 001 4455

CA G.L.KOTHARI

Proprietor

Membership No. 025481

Place: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2021

For and on behalf of the board

R,u se-rs"*Li 
\S.>N,,,.

Priti Devi Sethi Raj\andoi
Director Director \
DIN:00635846 DtN:7434686

Place: Bengaluru

Date: 29th June 2021

Particulars

in Rs. 000)
As at

31st Alarch 2021
As at

3lst Artarch 2020
rssued, subscribed and fully paid

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period
:hanges in equity share capitat during the year

2,600.00 2,600.00

edrdnce ar rne eno ot tne reporting period 2,600.00 2,600.00

st 2021 (Amorrnf in Rq 'ono\

Particulars Reserves and Surplur

Retained earninqs
Balance as at 1st April2OZO
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income

12,807.141
(1 1.80)

(1 1.80)
as ar J 1 st Marcn 2021 (2,818.941

st rvlarch 2020 lAmorrnf in P( 'nnn\

Particulars Reseryes and Surplus

Retained earninps
Balance as at lst April 201 9
Profit for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of t.rx
Total comprehensive income for the year

(2,786.U)
(20.30)

(20.30)
Balance as at 31st March 2020 (2,807.141



ADD-Elcina Electronics Park Private Limited
Notes to financial statements as at 31st March 2021

'l Company background

The Company was formed as an SPV to do'its Greed Fietd EMC Project at Annur Tatuk, Coimbatore, TamiI Nadu vide in-principte approval Letter
No. 36(1)/2014 IPHW- Vot lV dt. 15.5.20'15 issued by the Dept. of Etectronics and Information Technotogy. However, subsequentty the
Department has cancetted / withdrawn the said approval vide its letter No. 36[a6]l2}l5-1pHW (Vot.11) dated 27.6.11 due to certain non-
comptiances by the Company.

2 Significant accounting policies

2.01 Basis of preparation and presentation
(a) Statement of compliance
These financia[ statements are prepared in accordance with Ind'ian Accountins Standards (lnd A5) notified under the Companies (lndian
Accounting Standards) Rutes, 201 5.

Accounting poticies have been consistentty apptied except where a newly issued accounting standard is initiatty adopted or a revtsion to an
existing accounting standard requires a change in the accounting poticy hitherto rn use.

(b) Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost convention and on an accrual basis, except for the fottowing material items
that have been measured at fair vatue as required by retevant Ind AS:

i. Certain financial assets and liabitities measured at fair value (refer accounting poticy on financial instruments) and
ii. Defined benefit and other long-term emptoyee benefits.

(c) Use of estimates and judgement
The preparation of financiaI statements in conformity with Ind AS requires management to make judgments, estimates and assurnptions that
affect the apptication of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, tiabitities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ
from these estimates. Estimates and undertying assumptions are reviewed on a periodic basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized

in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.

(d)Estimation of uncertainties relating to the global heatth pandemic from COVID-19 (COVID-19):
The Company has considered the possible effects that may resutt from the pandemic retating to COVID - 19 on the carrying amounts of assets.

ln devetoping the assumptions retating to the possibte future uncertainties in the global economic conditions because of this Dandemic. the

Company, as at the date of approval of these financial statements has used internal and external sources of informat.ion.

(e) Current versus non-current classification
The Company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on current/ non-current classification. An asset is treateo as current
when it is:

- Expected to be reatised or intended to be sotd or consumed in normal operating cycle,
- Hetd primari[y for the purpose of trading,
- Expected to be realised within twetve months after the reporting period, or
- Cash or cash equivatent untess restricted from being exchanged or used to settte a tiabitity for at least twelve months after the reDortins
Deriod.

A[[ other assets are classified as non-current.
A tiabitity is current when:
- lt is expected to be settted in normaI operating cycle,
- lt is hetd primarily for the purpose of trading,
- lt is due to be settled within twetve months after the reporting period, or
- There is no unconditional right to defer the setttement of the tiabitity for at [east twetve months after the report.ing period.
The Company ctassifies a[[ other liabitities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and tiabitities.
The operating cycte is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their reatisation in cash and cash equivatents. The
Company has identified twelve months as its oDeratinq cvcte.

2.02 Property, plant and equipment.

The cost of property, plant and equipment includes freight, duties, taxes and other incidental expenses relating to the acquisitjon and
instattation of the respective assets. The present value of the expected cost for the decommissioning of an asset after its use is included in the
cost of the respective asset if the recognition criteria for a provision are met. Borrowing costs directty attributabte to acquisition or
construction of those assets which necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for the.ir intended use are capitatized.
Advance paid towards the acquisition of assets outstanding at each balance sheet are shown under capital advances. The cost of property,
ptant and equipment not ready for their intended use before such date losed as capita[ work in progress.



ADD-Elcina Electronics Park Private Limited
Notes to financial statements as at 3 1 st March 2021
2.03 lmpairment of non-financial assets

The Company assesses at each batance sheet date whether there is any indication that an asset or a group of assets comp rising a cash-

generating unit may be impaired. lf any such indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Company

estimates the asset's recoverabte amount. An asset's recoverabte amount is the higher of an asset's or cash-generating un.it,s (C6U) fair vatue

less costs of disposal and its vatue in use. Recoverabte amount is determined for an individual asset, untess the asset does not generate cash
'inftows that are largety independent of those from other assets or groups of assets. When the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its

recoverabte amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverabte amount.

In assessing vatue in use, the estimated future cash ftows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax

discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time vatue of money and the risks specific to the asset. ln determining fair vatue

less costs of disposat, recent market transactions are taken into account. lf no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate vatuation

model is used. These catculations are corroborated by valuation muttiptes, quoted share prices for pubticty traded companies or other avaitable

fair vatue indicators.
Tha rnmnen" hac6s its impairment catcutation on detaited budgets and forecast catculations, which are prepared separatety for each of the
CGUs to which the individual assets are atlocated. These budgets and forecast calcutations generatty cover a period of five years. For tonger
periods, a tong-term growth rate is calcutated and apptied to project future cash ftows after the fifth year. To estimate cash ftow project.ions
beyond periods covered by the most recent budgets/forecasts, the Group extrapolates cash flow projections in the budget using a steaoy or
declining growth rate for subsequent years, untess an increasing rate can be justified. In any case, this growth rate does not exceed the [ong-
term average growth rate for the products, industries, or country or countries in which the entity operates, or for the market in which the asset
is used.

For assets exctuding goodwitl, an assessment is made at each reporting date to determine whether there is an indication that previousty
recognised impairment losses no longer exist or have decreased. lf such indication exists, the Group estimates the asset's or CGU's recoverable
amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed onty if there has been a change in the assumptions used to determine the asset,s
recoverabte amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. The reversal is timited so that the carrying amount of the asset does not
exceed its recoverabte amount, nor exceed the carrying amount that woutd have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment toss
been recognised for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is recognised in the statement of profit or toss untess the asset is carried at a
revalued amount, in which case, the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.

2,04 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits witt ftow to the Company and the revenue can be reliably
measured, regardless of when the payment is being made. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable,
taking into account contractuatty defined terms of payment, net of taxes or duties cottected on behatf of the government. Further, The
Company uses significant judgments white determining the transaction price allocated to performance obtigat.ions .

Other income

lnterest income is recorded using the effective interest rate (ElR). EIR is the rate that exactty discounts the estimated future cash payments or
receipts over the expected tife of the financial instrument or a shorter period, where appropriate, to the gross carrying amount of the financial

asset or to the amortised cost of a financial tiabitity. When catcutating the effective interest rate, the group estimates the expected cash ftows

by considering atl the contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment, extension, ca[[ and similar options) but does not
consider the expected credit losses. Interest income is inctuded in finance income in the statement of profit and loss.

2.05 Leases

Ind AS 116 requires lessees to determine the lease term as the non-cancetlabte period of a lease adjusted with any option to extend or
terminate the lease, if the use of such option is reasonabty certain. The Company makes an assessment on the expected [ease term on a lease-

by-tease basis and thereby assesses whether it is reasonabty certain that any options to extend or terminate the contract wi[[ be exercised. ln

evatuating the lease term, the Company considers factors such as any significant leasehold improvements undertaken over the lease term, costs
retating to the termination of the lease and the importance of the underlying asset to the companys operations taking into account the location
of the underlying asset and the availability of suitable alternatives. The lease term in future periods is reassessed to ensure that the lease rerm
reftects the current economic circumstances. dPss,
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ADD-Elcina Electronics Park Private Limited
Notes to financial statements as at 3 1 st March 2021
2,06 Financial Instruments

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial tiabitity or equity instrument of another
entitY.

A Financial Assets
a) Classification
The company ctassifies its financiaI assets in the foltowing measurement categories:

- those to be measured subsequently at fair vatue (either through other comprehensive income, or through
profit or loss), and

- those measured at amortised cost.

The ctassification depends on the entity's business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual terms of the cash ftows.
For assets measured at fair value, gains and losses wi[[ either be recorded in profit or loss or other comprehensive income. For investments in

debt instruments, this witt depend on the business model in which the investment is held. For investments in equity instruments, this witt
depend on whether the company has made an irrevocabte election at the time of initiat recognit'ion to account for the equity investment at
fair value through other comprehensive income.

b) Initial recognition and measurement
AtI financiaI assets are recognised initiatty at fair value ptus, in the case of financiaI assets not recorded at fair vatue through profit or ross,

transaction costs that are attributabte to the acquisition of the financial asset. Purchases or sates of financiat assets that require detivery of
assets within a time frame estabtished by regutation or convention in the market ptace (regutar way trades) are recognised on the trade date,
i.e., the date that the Group commits to purchase or setl the asset.

c) Subsequent measurement
Financial assets carried at amortised cost: A financial assets is measured at amortised cost if it is hetd within a business model wnose

objective is to hotd asset in order to cotlect contractuat cash ftows and the contractual cash terms of the financial asset give rise on specified

dates to cash ftows that are sotety payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. Interest income from these

financial assets is accounted in profit or loss using the effective interest rate method. lmpairment losses, forex gain / loss and gain / ross on

derecognition of financial asset in this category is recognised in profit or [oss.

FinanciaI assets at fair vatue throuqh other comprehensive income (FVTOCl): A financial asset is measured at FVTOCI, if it is hetd with.ing a
business model whose objective is achieved by both from coltection of contractual cash ftows and setting the financial assets, where the
assets' cash ftows represent solely payments of principat and interest. Further equity instruments where the company has maoe an
irrevocable etect'ion based on its business modet, to ctassify as instruments measured at FVTOCI, are measured subsequenttv at fair vatue
through other comprehensive income.
Debt instruments - Movements in the carrying amount are taken through other comprehensive income (OCl), except for the recognition of
impairment gains or losses, interest revenue and foreign exchange gains and losses which are recognised in profit and [oss. When the fjnanciat
asset is derecognised, the cumutative gain or loss previousty recognised in OCI is rectassified from equity to profit or loss and recognised.
Interest income from these financial assets is inctuded in other income using the effective interest rate method.
Equity instruments - Movements in the carrying amount are taken to OCI and there is no subsequent rectassification of fair vatue gains and
losses to profit or [oss. Dividend from such investments are recognised in profit or toss.

Financial assets at fair vatue throuqh profit or toss (FVTPL): A financial asset which is not ctassified in any of the above categories are
subsequentty fair vatued through profit or loss. At[ gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss.

d) lmDairment of financial assets

The company assesses on a forward [ooking basis the expected credit losses associated with its assets carried at amortised cost and FVTOCI

debt instruments. The impairment methodology apptied depends on whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk. Note 4i (b)

detaits how the company determines whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

For trade receivabtes, the company appties the simptified approach specified by lnd AS '109 Financiat Instruments, which requires expected

lifetime losses to be recognised from initia[ recognition of the receivabtes.

e) Derecognition of financial assets

A financial asset is primarity derecognised when:

- The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired, or
- The company has transferred its rights to receive cash ftows from the asset or has assumed an obligation to pay the received cash ftows rn

futt without material detay to a third party under a 'pass-through' arrangement; and either (a) the company has transferred substantiatty a[[

the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) the company has neither transferred nor retained substantiatty att the risks and rewards of the asset,

but has transferred control of the asset.

When the company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a pass-through arrangement, it evatuates

if and to what extent it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership. When it has neither transferred nor retained substantiatty att of the
risks and rewards of the asset, nor transferred control of the asset, the company continues to recognise the transferred asset to the extent of
the company's continuing invotvement. In that case, the company atso recognises an associated tiabitity. The transferred asset and the

the company has retained.

,;?:ffllY.,lritv 
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B Financial liabilities
a) Classification

The company ctassifies its financia[ liabilities in the fotlowing measurement categories:

- those to be measured subsequentty at fair vatue through profit or [oss, and

- those measured at amortised cost.

The classification depends on the entity's business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual terms of the cash flows.

b) Initial recognition and measurement
The company recognises financial liabitities when it becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Att financiat liabitities are

recognized at fair vatue on initial recognition. Transaction costs that are directty attributabte to the issue of financial tiabitities, thar are not at

fair value through profit or loss, are reduced from the fair vatue on initial recognition. Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the

issue of financial liabilities at fair vatue through profit or loss are expensed in profit or loss.

c) Subsequent measurement

The measurement of financiaI tiabitities depends on their ctassification, as described below:
Amortised cost: After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequentty measured at amortised cost using the Effective
interest rate (ElR) method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the [iabilities are derecognised as welI as through the EIR

amortisation Drocess.

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part of the
EIR. The EIR amortisation is included as finance costs in the statement of Drofit and [oss.

Financial liabitities at fair value throueh profit or [oss: Financial liabitities at fair vatue through profit or loss inctude financial tiabiLities hetd for

trading and financial liabitities designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss. Financial tiabitities are ctassified as

hetd for trading if they are incurred for the purpose of repurchasing in the near term. This category atso inctudes derivative financial

instruments entered into by the company that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge retationships as defined by Ind AS 109.

Separated embedded derivatives are atso classified as hetd for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.

Gains or losses on liabitities held for trading are recognised in the profit or [oss.

Financial liabitities designated upon initial recognition at fair vatue through profit or loss are designated as such at the initial date of

recognition, and only if the criteria in Ind AS 109 are satisfied. For liabilities designated as FVTPL, fair value gains/ losses attributabte to

changes in own credit risk are recognized in OCl. These gains/ loss are not subsequentty transferred to Statement of Profit and Loss. t-rowever,

the company may transfer the cumulative gain or loss within equity. At[ other changes in fair vatue of such tiabitity are recognised in the

statement of profit or loss. The company has not designated any financ'ial liabitity as at fair value through profit and toss.

Derecognition of financial Liabilities
A financiaI tiabitity is derecognised when the obtigation under the tiabitity is discharged or cancelted or expires. When an existing financial

tiabitity is reptaced by another from the same lender on substantiatty different terms, or the terms of an existing tiabitity are substantiatty

modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the originaI tiabit'ity and the recognition of a new Liabitity. The

difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement of profit or [oss.

C FinanciaI guarantee contracts
The fair vatue of financial guarantees is determined as the present vatue of the difference in net cash ftows between the contractual payments

under the debt instrument and the payments that woutd be required without the guarantee or the estimated amount that woutd be payable to

a third party for assuming the obt'igations.

(i) as Guarantor

Financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a financial tiabitity at the time the guarantee is issued. The tiabitity is initiatty measured at fair
vatue and subsequentty at the higher of the amount determined in accordance with Ind AS 109 and the amount initiattv recoqnised tess
cumulative amortisation, where appropriate.
Where guarantees in retation to loans or other payables of associates are provided for no compensation, the fair vatues are accounted for as
contributions and recognised as part of the cost of the investment.

(ii) as Beneficiary
Financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a financial asset at the time the guarantee is taken. The asset is initiatty measured at fair vatue
and subsequently amortised over the guarantee period.

Where guarantees in retation to loans or other payables are provided by group companies for no compensation, the fair vatues are accounted
for as contributions and recognised as part of equity.

D Offsetting financial instruments
Financial assets and tiabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet where there is a tegatty enforceabte right to
offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or reatise the asset and settte the tiabititv simultaneoustv. The

legalty enforceable right must not be contingent on future events and must be the normal course of business and in the event of
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2.07 Borrowings

Borrowings are initiatly recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequentty measured at amortised cost.

Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption amount is recognised in profit or [oss over the period of the

borrowings using the effective interest method. Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the loan

to the extent that it is probabte that some or a[[ of the facitity witl be drawn down. ln this case, the fee is deferred until the draw down

occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or a[[ of the facility wi[[ be drawn down, the fee is capitatised as a

prepayment for liquidity services and amortised over the period of the facility to which it retates.

Borrowings are removed from the batance sheet when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelted or expired. The

difference between the carrying amount of a financial tiabitity that has been extinguished or transferred to another party and the consideration

paid, inctuding any non-cash assets transferred or liabitities assumed, is recognised in profit or toss as other gains/(tosses).

Borrowings are ctassified as current liabitities untess the company has an unconditional right to defer setttement of the tiabitity for at least j2
months after the reporting period. Where there is a breach of a material provision of a long-term loan arrangement on or before the end of the
reporting period with the effect that the liability becomes payabte on demand on the reporting date, the entity does not classify the tiabitity as

current, if the lender agreed, after the reporting period and before the approvat of the financial statements for issue, not to dem and payment

as a consequence of the breach.

2.08 Borrowing costs

Eorrowing costs directty attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that necessarily takes a substantial period of

time to get ready for its intended use or sate are capitatised as part of the cost of the asset. Att other borrowing costs are expensed in the

period in which they occur. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.

Borrowing cost atso inctudes exchange differences to the extent regarded as an adjustment to the borrowing costs.

2.09 Taxes

Current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The

tax rates and tax [aws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted, at the reporting date in the countries
where the company operates and generates taxabte income.

'Current income tax relating to items recognised outside profit or toss is recognised outside profit or loss (either in other comprehensive income

or in equity). Current tax items are recognised in corretation to the undertying transaction either in oCl or directty in equity. Management

periodicatty evatuates positions taken in the tax returns with respect to situations in which appticabte tax regutations are subject to
interpretation and estabtishes provis'ions where appropriate.

Minimum atternate tax ('AMT') paid in a year is charged to the statement of profit and loss as current tax. The company recognizes MAT credit

avaitable as an asset onty to the extent that there is convincing evidence that the Company witt pay normal income tax during the specified

norinrl i ^ th6 ^ariod for which MAT credit is atlowed to be carried forward. In the year in which the company recognises MAT credit as an

asset in accordance with the Guidance Note on Accounting for Credit Avaitable in respect of Minimum Alternative Tax under the Income tax

Act, 1961 , the said asset is created by way of credit to the statement of profit and loss and shown as 'MAT Credit Entittement'. The company

reviews the 'MAT credit entittement' asset at each reporting date and writes down the asset to the extent the company does not have

convincing evidence that it witl pay normal tax during the specified period. Deferred tax asset is defined in Ind AS 12 to inctude the carry

forward of unused tax credits. MAT Credits are in the form of unused tax credits that are carried forward by the company for a specified period

of time. Accordingty, MAT Credit Entitlement is grouped with Deferred Tax Asset (net) in the Batance Sheet.

Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the t'iabitity method on temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and liabitities and their carryins

amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date.

'Deferred tax tiabitities are recognised for atl taxabte temporary differences, except:

- when the deferred tax [iabitity arises from the initiaI recognition of goodwilI or an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business

combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxabte profit or ross;

- in respect of taxabte temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests in joint ventures, when

the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controtted and it is probabte that the temporary differences will not reverse in

the foreseeabte future.
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Deferred tax assets are recognised for atl deductible temporary differences, the carry forward of unused tax credits and any unused tax losses.

Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxabte profit will be avaitabte against which the deductible temporary

differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utitised, except:

- when the deferred tax asset retating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of an asset or tiabitity in a

transaction that is not a business combinat'ion and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxabte profit or

toss;

- in respect of deductibte temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, assoc'iates and interests in joint ventures,

deferred tax assets are recognised onty to the extent that it is probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future

and taxable profit witl be avaitabte against which the temporary differences can be utitised.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probabte that

sufficient taxable profit witI be avaitabte to altow a[[ or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are re-

^--^^-^) ^. ^^-L -dssesseo dr edLrr reporting date and are recognised to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable profits will attow the

deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabitities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to appty in the year when the asset is reatised or the tiabitity
i< <arilarl h:<arl nr tax rates (and tax taws) that have been enacted or substantivety enacted at the reporting date.

Deferred tax retating to items recognised outside profit or toss is recognised outside profit or loss (either in other comprehens'ive income or in

equity). Deferred tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in OCI or directty in equity.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a tegatty enforceabte right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax

liabitities and the deferred taxes retate to the same taxabte entity and the same taxation authority.

Tax benefits acquired as part of a business combination, but not satisfying the criteria for separate recognition at that date, are recognised

subsequently if new information about facts and circumstances change. Acquired deferred tax benefits recognised within the measurement

period reduce goodwitt related to that acquisition if they result from new information obtained about facts and circumstances existing at the

acquisition date. lf the carrying amount of goodwitl is zero, any remaining deferred tax benefits are recognised in OCI/ capitat reserve

r^^^^ri^^ ^^ .L^ ^"inciple explained for bargain purchase gains. Att other acquired tax benefits reatised are recognised in profit or toss.usPsilu'il5 wil r' rs Pr

2.10 Provisions and contingent liabilities
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obtigation (legal or constructive) as a resutt of a past event, it is probabte that an

outflow of resources embodying economic benefits wit[ be required to settle the obtigation and a retiabte estimate can be made of the amount

of the obtigation.

lf the effect of the time vatue of money is materiat, provisions are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reftects, when appropriate, the

ri<lr< <nprifir r^ iha tiabitity. When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.

Contingent liabilities recognised in a business combination
A contingent tiabitity recognised in a business combination is initialty measured at its fair value. Subsequentty, it is measured at the higher of

the amount that would be recognised in accordance with the requirements for provisions above or the amount initiatly recognised [ess, when

appropriate, cumulative amortisation recognised in accordance with the requirements for revenue recoqnition.

2.'1 1 Cash and cash equivalents
a--L ^^l -^-k ^^,,i.,Lasn ano casn equtvatent in the batance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three
months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Cash flow statement
Cash flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby net profit/ (toss) before tax is adjusted for the effects of transactions of a non-

cash nature and any deferrals or accruats of past or future cash receipts or payments. The cash flows from operating, investing and financing
activities of the company are segregated.

2.12 Cash dividend and non-cash distribution to equity holders of the parent
The Company recognises a tiability to make cash or non-cash distributions to equity holders of the parent when the distribution is authorised

and the distribution is no longer at the discretion of the Company. As per the corporate laws in India, a distribution is authorised when it is

approved by the shareholders. A corresponding amount is recognised directty in equity.

Non-cash distributions are measured at the fair vatue of the assets to be distributed with fair value re-measurement recoqnised directtv in

equity.

Upon distribution of non-cash assets. anv difference between the

distributed.is recognised in the statement of profit and [oss.
. --:i..; --., w,

t of the tiabitity and the carrying amount of the assets
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2.1 3 Earnings per share

The basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the net profit/ (toss) attributable to owner's of the company for the year by the weighted
average number of equity shares outstanding during reporting period.

The number of shares used in computing dituted earnings/ (toss) per share comprises the weighted average shares considered for deriving basic

earnings/ (toss) per share and atso the weighted average number of equity shares which coutd have been issued on the conversion of att dilutive
potentiaI equity shares.

Dilutive potential equity shares are deemed converted as of the beginning of the reporting date, unless they have been issued at a later date.

ln computing dituted earnings per share, only potential equity shares that are ditutive and which either reduces earnings per share or increase

loss per share are included.

2.14 Segment reporting
Based on the "management approach" as defined in lnd AS 108 - Operating Segments, the Chief Operating Decision Maker evaluates the
company performance and altocates resources based on an anatysis of various performance indicators by business segments.

2.1 5 Recent Accounting pronouncements

Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") notifies new standard or amendments to the existing standards. There is no such notification which would

have been appticabte from April 1 ,7021.

S€\\.ffi
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3 GOING CONCERN ASSUMPTION

Due to faiture of the project and absense of other business ptans in the company, the Management hasdecided to merge the company with the other group companies, to consolidate the companys and the groupability to take up the new projects. Hence in the opinion of the management, it was concluded that thecompany witt be non-going concern' Accordingly, the financial statements have been prepared assuming thecompany witl not continue as a going concern. The current assets and tiabitities are stated at the values atwhich they are realizable and payabte.

4 CASH AND BANK BALANCES

cash at banks earns interest at ftoating rates based on daily bank deposit rates. short-term deposits aremade for varying periods of between one day and three months, depending on the immediate cashrequirements of the Group, and earn interest at the respective short-term deposit rates.

Break up of financial assets carried at amortised cost

(Amoun in Rs.

Cash and cash equivatents

Particulars As at
31st March 2021

As at
31st lvtarch 2020

Cash and cash equivatents 1.26 1.26

L%
Total financial assets carried at amortiseEioii 1.26



(b) Rights, preferences and restrlctlons attached to equlty shares
Equity shares: The company has one class of eguity shares having paid-up vatue of Re.lo per share. Each sharehotder is etigibtefor one vote per share hetd. The company dectares and pays dividends in Indian Rupees. ihe dividend proposed by the Board ofDjrectors h subiect to the approvat of the sharehotdes in the ensuing Annual General Meetlng, except in case of interimdividend' In the event of tiquidation, the equity shareholders are etigibte to receive the remaining assets of the company afterdistribution of att preferential amounts. The distribution witt be in proportion to the number 6r equity shares hetd be theSharehotder.

ADD-Elclna Electronlcs park prlvate Llmlted
Notes to flnanclal statements as at 31 st l,larch 2OZ1

5 SHARE CAPITAL

' Including the beneficial interest in 36,000 shares.

(d) Detalls of shares

(e) The company has not attottd any futty paid up equity shares by way of bonus shares nor has bought back any ctass of equity

(f) There are no unpaid ca[s from director & officers of the company

(g) There are no buy back of shares during the year by the company,

S.iAi

Partlcu lars

(Amount in Rs.
Asat3istl{arffi

Numbel Amount (Rs) Number Amount (Rs)

Authdised
Equity shares of Re.1 /- each

lssued. Subscribed & pald-uo

:quity shares of Re.1 /- each, futty paid

26,00,000 2,600.00 26,00,000 2,600.00
26,00,o00 2,6(x).00 26,00,000 2,600.q)

26,00,000 2,600.00 26,00,000 2,600.00

26,OO,O@ 2,600.00 26,00,000 2,600.00

(a) Reconclliation of number of shares

Shares outstanding at the beginning of the year

(c, 5hare held by holding company and Subsldiary of

Name of Shareholder
As at 31st l{arch ZoZi I Asat 3i;i rrtarch ZO2O

No. of Shares held Amqtnt No. of Shares
held Amount

\DD Reatty Limited" 26,00,000 2,600 26,00,000 2,600.00

shareholders more than 5% of the shares In the

Name of Shareholder

As at 31st l arch 2021 As at 31st l arch 2020

No. of Shares held 6 of Holdlng
No, of Shares

held
X of Holdlng

Shares

t?o,o"ittY,!tttt"d-,,,,, l@
'Incl,uding tne

26,00,000 100.00
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6 OTHER EQUITY

Nature and purpose of other reserves:

Retalned Earnings: Retained Earnings comprise of the companys accumutated undistributed earnings /(tosses)' This Reserve represents the cumulative profits of ih" corp.ny and effects of remeasurementof defined benefit obtigations. This Reserve can be utitised in accordance with the provisions of theCompanies Act, 2013.

BORROWINGS

'The loan from director is repayable on demand and it,s a interest free.

TMDE PAYABLES

Terms and conditlons of the above financial liabitities:
- Trade payables are non-interest bearlng and are normauy settled on 60_day terms
- other payables are non-interest bearing and have an average term of six months
- Interest payable is normalty settted quarterty throughout the financiat year
- For terms and conditions with related parties, refer to Note 22.

For exptanations on the Company,s credit rlsk management processes, refer to Note 25.

Break up of flnanclal tiabill{es carried at amorfised cost

Particulars

in Rs.

As at
3ist rrtarch 202.t

As at
3lst rrtarch 2020

Retained Earnings

lpenlng balance
'+) Net Profit/(Net Loss) For the current year

(2,807.14)

(1 1.80)

(2,786.84)

(20.30)

Total - Other equity (2,8r8.94) (2,807.14')

Particulars As at
3lst r{arch 2021

Rs.

As at
3

unsecured
Loans from Director .

17.38 17.38

Total 17.38 17.38

Particulars As at
31st l{arch 2021

Rs.

As at
3

Trade Payables:
Total outstanding dues of micro and smalt enterprises
Totat outstandlng dues of creditors other than micro and smatl
enterprises

144.12 144.12

Total 144.12 144.12

in Rs.

Partlculars As at
31st l,larch 2O2l

As at
3lst rrler.h ?orn

BorroMngs

frade Payables
17.38

144.12
17.38

144.12

161.50 r61,50

li'
r \it

(r \..r, rJ \,

Yi'
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9 OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

Partlculars As at
31st r{arch 2021

mount in Rs. 0(x))

As at
3lst r{arch 2020

\udit fees Payabte
58.70 45.90

58.70 46.90

OTHER EXPENSES

Partlculars

in Rs.
For the year ended
3lst March 202i

For the year ended
3 1 st ilarch 2020

Rates & taxes
Auditor's Remuneration

1 1.80
8.50

1 1.80

r 1.80 20.30

to Audltors

Particulars For the year ended
3tst r{arch 202i

For the year ended
3lst l,larch 2020

As Auditors
- Audit fees
- Tax Audit fees

1 1.80 1 1.80

I 1,80 1 t.80

ffi stl{.,



against companies not aclmoackdmaged as debl
ms towards liquldated damages not acknowtedged as debts
Company Against the above, debts of the tike amounts i

by,the customers. However, the Company expects
tiabitity to accrue on account of these claims

Statutory Demands
guarantees given to Up pottution Control Board

guarantees given to banks for financial assistance
to subsidiaries and other bodies corDorate

ADD-Elcina Electronlcs park prlvate Llmlted
Notes to financlal statements as at 31st itarch 2021

I1 CONNNGENTLTABILTTIES

Particulars

In Rs. O00)

For the year ended
31st llarch 2021

For the year ended
31st llarch 2020

Equtry )narenotoers
1 1.801 n0.30'.'.€,rsv 

^vq.q5s luilrusl ot Equlty 2,600.0( 2,600.0(
Lqr rIIXS rcl (0.00 (0.01

14 Leases

The caompany has not entered into any lease transactions during the year.

S.{

12 Capital and Other Commitments:
Estimated amount of contracts remaining to be executed on capitat account and not provided for: Rs. Nit (py.
Rs. Nit)

13 Earnlng Per Share
Basic EPs amounts are calcutated by dividing the profit for the year attributable to equity hotders of the parentby the weighted average number of Equity shares outstanding during the year.

Dituted EPS amounts are catcutated by dividlng the proflt attributabte to equity hotders of the parent (afteradjusting for interest on the convertibte preference shares) by the weighted average number of Equity sharesoutstanding during the year ptus the weighted average number of Equity shares that woutd be lssued onconversion of att the ditutive potentiat Equity shares into Equity snares.

The fotlowing reftects the income and share data used in the basic and dituted Eps computations:

\
tR\' s.s}*

u#
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1 5 Slgnlflcant accountlng Judgements, estimates and assumpfions
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make Judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect thereported amounts of revenues, expenses' assets and liabltities, and the accomp-anylng disclosures, and the dlsclosure of conttngenttiabitities' uncertainty about these assumptlons and estimates could result rn outcomes that require a materral adjustment to thecarMng amount of assets or tiabiuties affected in future periods.

Judgements: In the process of apptying the company's accounting poticies, management has made the foltowing judgements, whtchhave the most signiflcant effect on the amounts |.*ogni*a in the flnanciat statements:

Estimates and assumptlons: The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at thereporting date' that have a significant risk of causing a materiat adjustment to the carrying amounts of assee and tiabitities within thenext financiat year, are described betow. The company based its assumptions and estimateion parameters availabte when the fhanclalstatements were prepared' Existing circumstances and assumptions about future development , hor^l.u"r, may change due to marKetchanges or circumstances arising that are beyond the control of the company. such changes are reftected In the assumptlons when they

lmPalrment of non-flnanclal assets: lmpairment exists when the carrying value of an asset or cash generating unit exceeds ltsrecoverabte amount' which is the higher of its fair vatue less costs of disposat and its value in use. The falr value less costs of disposatcalcutation is based on availabte data from binding sates transactions, conducted at arm,s length, for similar assets or observabtemarket prices less incremental costs for disposing ofihe asset. The value in use cal.culation is based on a DcF modet. The cash ftows arederived from the budget for the next five years ind do not incl.ude restructuring activiues that the company is not yet committed to orsignificant future investments that_witt enhance the asset's performance ot the-ccu ueing iJeo. The recoverable amount is sensitiveto the discount rate used for the DcF model as wett as the expected future cash-inflows and the growth rate used for extrapotationpurposes' These estimates are most retevant to goodwitt and other intangibtes with indefinite usefut tives recognised by the company.

Taxes: Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses to the extent that it is probabte that taxabte profit witt be avaltabteagainst which the losses can be utitised. significant management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax asse6that can be recognised, based upon the tikety timing and ihe tevet of future taxabie profits together with future tax ptanning strategies.

Falr value measurement of financial instruments: when the fair vatues of financiat ass€ts and financiat tiabltities recorded In thebatance sheet cannot be measured based on quoted Prices in active markets, their fair vatue is measured using valuatlon techniquesinctuding the DcF modet' The inputs to these models are taken from observable markets where possibte, but where this ls not feasibte,a degree of judgement is required in establishing fair vatues. Judgements include considerations of inputs such as liquidity risk, creditrlsk and votatitity' changes in assumptlons about these factors coutd affect the reported fair vatue of financia[ instruments.

Emptoyee Benefits: The company does not have any employees on rolls as at 31st March 2021 lpy 31.03.2020 . Nit) and accordingly thedisctosure as required by Ind AS 19.

There are no MSME trade payabte at the end of the year Rs, Nit (py _ Rs. Nit).

A disclosure with respect to segment reporting is not appticabte, since the company does not have more than one reportabte segment.

t6

19 Foreign Currency Earnings And Outgo Rs. Nit (py. Rs. Nit).

20 There are no reported foreign currency exposures that have not been hedged by a derivative instrument or otherwlse, hence thedisctosure of the same is not made.

21 CIF value of imports Rs. Nil (py - Rs. Nit).
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22 RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES:

A Information given in accordance with the requirements of Ind AS 24 on Related party Disclosures:i) Key itanagerial person:

Priti Devi Sethi

Holding Company
ADD Reatty Limited

Aggregate related parties disclosure:

ii)

Transactions amount during the year
ended 31st A,tarch 2021 Outstanding as on 3lst lrtarch 2021

at 31st March 2020

B Terms and conditions of transactions with related parties
The transactions with related parties are made on terms equivalent to those that prevait in arm,s length transactions.outstanding balances at the year-end are unsecured and interest free and settlement occurs in cash. There have been noguarantees provided or received for any retated party receivables or payables. For the year ended 31 March 2021, thecompany has not recorded any impairment of receivables relating to amounts owea uf retated parties (31 March 2020: Rs.Nil)' This assessment is undertaken each financial year through Lxamining the financial position of the retated party andthe market in which the retated party operates.

C Loan received
The loan received from Key managerial person is intended to finance the project. The interest free loan is unsecured andrepayable on demand.

i;g
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Notes to financial statements as at 31st MarchZO2l

23 Fair'values

The carrying vatue and fair vatue of financiat instruments by category:

Assets and tiabilities carried at amortised cost

(Amount in Rs

Particulars
Carrying Vatue Fair

.'000)
Value

As at
31st March 2021

As at 31st
fitarch 2020

As at
31st March 2021

As at 31st
March 2020

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivatents 1.26 1.26 1.26 1.26

Total 1.26 1.26 1.26

Financial liabilities
Borrowings

Irade Paybtes
17.38

161.50
17.38

161.50
17.38

161.50
17.38

161.50

178.88 176.88 178.88 178.88

There are no assets and liabilities which have been carried at fair value through the profit and loss account.

There are no assets and tiabilities which have been carried at fair value through the other comprehenssive income.

The management assessed that cash and cash equivalents, trade payabtes, and other current tiabitities approximate theircarrying amounts largety due to the short-term maturities of these instruments.

24 Fair value hierarchy

Level 1: Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or riabitities
Level 2: Significant observable inputs other than quoted prices inctuded in level 1 that are observabte for the asset ortiability, either directty (i.e. as prices) or indirectty (i.e. derived from prices).
Level 3: Significant unobservabte inputs for the assets or liabitities that are not based on observabte market data(unobservabte inputs).

Se{il^r



ADD-Elcina Electronics park prlvate Limited
Notes to flnancial statements as at 3ist ,i{arch 2O2t

25, Flnanclal rlsk management objectives and pollcies
The company's Prlncipal financiat tlabitities, other than derivatives, comprise loans and boroMngs, trade and other payables, andfinancial guarantee contracts. The main purpose of these financial tiabitities is to finance the Group,s operations and to provideguanntees to support its operations' The Group's prlncipat flnanciat assets include loans, trade and other receivabtes, and cash and cashequimlents that derive directty from its operatlons.

The company is exposed to market risk, credit risk and tiquidity risk. The company,s senior management oversees the management of
these risks' The company's senior management is supported by a financial risk committee that advises on financlal rlsks and the
appropriate finandal risk governance framework for the company. The financiat risk committe provides assurance to the company,s
senior management that the company's financiat rlsk activlties are govemed by approprlate poticles and procedures and that financiat
risk are identified, measured and managed in accordance Mth the company,s poticies and risk objectives.

Ltarket risk

'trtarket 
risk is the risk that the fair vatue of future cash flows of a financiat instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices.filarket risk comprises three types of risk: interest ftlte risk, currency risk and other price risk, such as equlty prlce risk and commodityrisk' Financiat instruments affected by market risk inctude loans and bonowings, deposits, FVTocl investments and derivative financiatinstruments.

Interest rate rlsk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair vatue or future cash ftows of a financial instrument witt fluctuate because of changes ln marketinterest rates' The company's exposure to the risk of changes ln market interest rates retates primarity to the company,s long-term debr. obtigations with ftoating Interest rates. The company manages its interest rate risk by having a balanced portfotio of fixed and variabterate loans and borrowings.

Trade receivables
customer credit rlsk is managed by the company's estabtished policy, procedures and controt retating to customer credit riskmanagement' credit quatity of a customer is assssed based on an extensive credit rating scorecard and indlviduat credit lmits aredefined in accordance with this assssment. outstanding customer recefvables are regutarly monitored. At 31 t{arch 2021, the companyhad Ni[ customers (31 tvtarch 2O2O: Nil customers).

Llquidity rtsk
The Company monitoE its risk of a shortage of funds using a tiquidity ptanning toot,

The company's objective ls to maintain a batance between continuity of funding and ftexibitity through the use of bank loans and group' company toans' The company's poticy is that not more than 25% of borrowings shoutd mature in the next 12-month period, Alt thebonowings are from group companies and they are payable on demand. As on date no lGn has Den demanded for repayment,accordingty the % of borowing to be repaid during the year has not been provided. The company assessed the concentrdtion of risk withrespect to refinancing its debt and concluded it to be medium.

The tabte below summarises the maturity profite of the company's financiat tiabitities based on contractuat undiscounted payments:

A3 at 31st l arch 2021 On Demand Less than 3
months

Less than 3
months to 12

months

nt in Rs.

Total

Irade Payabtes

frade Payables

)ther cunent tlabitity

17.38

144.12

58.70

17.38

144.12

58.70

As at 3 lst l,larch 2020
Less than 3

months to l2
months



ADD-Elclna Electronics park prlvate Llmlted
Notes to flnanclal statements as at 3lst l{arch 2OZl

26 Capital management
For the purpose of the company's capitat management, capitat includes issued equity capitat, converUbte preference shares, share' premium and all other equity reserves attributabte to the equity holder of the parent. The primary obJecuve of the company,s capitat
manaSement is to maximie the sharehotder vatue. The company manages its capltat structure and makes adjustments in tight of changs
In economic conditions and the requirements of the financiat covenants. To maintain or adjust the capitat structure, the company may
adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, retum capital to sharehotders or issue new shares. The company monltoF capital uslng agearing ratio, whtch is net debt divided by totat capitat plus net debt.

Particulare As at
31st li{arch 2O2l

As at
3 I st l,{arch

frade payabtes

Cther current liabitity
-ess: cash and cash Euivatent!

144.12

58.70
(1.26)

144.12

46.90

11-26'

201.56 189.76

:quity
)ther Equity

2,6@.00
{2-818-q4l

2,600.00
(2,807.14'

-qPrrar attu atec gel
(218.94 1207.1/
(1 1.60) (1O.9i

In order to achieve this overatl objective, the company's capital management, amongst other things, aims to ensure that it meetsfinanciat covenants attached to the Interest-bearlng toans and borrowings that define capital structure requlrements. Breaches inmeeting the financiat covenants woutd permit the bank to immediatery catt toans and borowings.
No changes were made in the objectives, poticies or processes for managing capitat during the years ended 31 ,{arch 2021 and 31 l arch2020.
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27 Theaounts and disctosures included in the financiat statements of the previous year have been reclassified and regrouped whereever
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